Greetings Faculty,

We establish a Dolphin network by cultivating a distinctive community of students, alumni, and industry to develop meaningful connections fostering lifelong learning and affinity between CSUCI and our graduates.

We are committed to supporting our students to develop the skills necessary to be competitive candidates for the current employment market.

Best,
Career Development & Alumni Engagement Team

Jessica Muth, M.S.
Senior Career Counselor | Faculty Liaison
jessica.muth@csuci.edu
(805) 437-3544
REQUEST A CLASSROOM PRESENTATION

INTEGRATE YOUR CLASSROOM ASSIGNMENTS

GO.CSUCI.EDU/FACULTY-STAFF

- Resume/Cover Letter Resources
- Conduct a mock-interview or network with employers
- Visit the Career Center in Bell Tower 1548
- Create/Update LinkedIn profile and apply for a job or internship
- Attend the Career Fair on April 17th
CAREER DEVELOPMENT & ALUMNI ENGAGEMENT

CLASSROOM PRESENTATION TOPICS

CAREER DEVELOPMENT AND ALUMNI ENGAGEMENT OVERVIEW
CAREER EXPLORATION
RESUME/ COVER LETTERS
LINKEDIN
INTERVIEWING
JOB & INTERNSHIP SEARCH
KNOW YOUR PERSONALITY

INTEGRATE YOUR CLASSROOM ASSIGNMENTS WITH CAREER DEVELOPMENT & ALUMNI ENGAGEMENT